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Ajay Sanjay Bendkhale

From: anmiwirc@googlegroups.com on behalf of ANMI <ceo@anmi.in>
Sent: 17 January 2023 18:08
Subject: ANMI Compliance Desk - Communication received from NSE - Advisory to 

Members
Attachments: PR_TWJ.pdf; PR_Bhavika.pdf

Dear Member,  
 

Please find below advisory from NSE which reads as follows for your reference and compliance, if any, 
please: 

 

"Dear All, 

  

It has been brought to the notice of the Exchange that  

  

 persons named “Swaraj Takale”, “Sameer Narvekar” and “Neha Narvekar” 
associated with entity named “Trade with Jazz (TWJ)”, operating through mobile 
number “8882015566” and “7507770749” & telegram channel “Trade with Jazz” are 
collecting funds from public by providing securities market tips and investment plans 
assuring/guaranteeing returns on the investment made.   

  

 person named “Bhavika Patel” operating through mobile number “8866569092”, is 
offering to handle trading account of investor by asking investors to share their user 
ID and password and is guaranteeing returns.  

  

Please find attached Press release issued in this regard. 

  

Exchange has, from time to time, clarified that Members are required to exercise adequate 
control and due diligence over all their Authorised Persons, staff officials as well as other 
authorities and monitor their activities to ensure that they are not engaged in any non-permitted 
activities such as such as providing assured/guaranteed return schemes, un-authorised portfolio 
management & investment schemes etc. as well as directly accepting or paying/delivering any 
funds and securities from/to the clients/investors. In case of noticing any irregularities in the 
operations of their Authorised persons, Member are required to seek cancellation of the AP 
registration, withhold all money due to authorised person till resolution of investor problems, 
alert investors in the location where Authorised person operates, file a complaint with the 
police, and take all measures required to protect the interest of investors and market. 
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In view of the above, you are requested to kindly circulate above advisory to your respective 
Members so that they can caution their Investors and advise them not to subscribe any scheme 
or products/arrangements offered by any entities and person, involving assured/guaranteed 
returns or unauthorized portfolio management/Collective investment schemes. Such 
arrangements /schemes are not permitted under the SEBI/NSE Bye-laws Rules and regulations. 
Request you to also sensitize your Members regarding their responsibility to ensure adequate 
oversight over all the activities." 

  

 
Thanks & Regards, 
 
Dr. V. Raghavendra Prasad 
Chief Executive Officer, 
Association of National Exchanges Members of India  (ANMI) 
National Secretariat 
Office No. 403, Swaroop Centre, Opp. Mistry Complex, 
Near Om Nagar Circle, J.B. Nagar, Andheri East, 
Mumbai-400099 
Mob. No. +91 9167690775 
Email: ceo@anmi.in, Website: www.anmi.in 
--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ANMI AT WORK WIRC" 
group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
anmiwirc+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web, visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/anmiwirc/CAM46-fE2XAJ-
zJnb7beptioy%2BS2GpmZgsXAtDpBRqRUnha12iw%40mail.gmail.com. 
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